**Easter is coming!**

Only 2 weeks now until the Easter holidays! If anyone is travelling for the holidays, please drive safely. I am really excited about next term. Unfortunately I am already aware of approximately two weeks I will be away from school during the term, however I believe the high-quality teaching and learning improvements that will be achieved outweigh any negatives.

We had the engineer from the council visit our school to discuss the rebound wall with Mr Reg. There is still work to do with examining the plans, getting them approved, seeking quotes etc. However, it is great to feel the wheels getting into motion!

**Tomorrow** we have a presenter coming to Windorah State School to train teachers, support staff and community with the skills and knowledge to roll-out our new literacy program ‘Write to Spell to Read’. Everyone is welcome! Training starts at approximately 9am.

Kind regards

Miss Emma

**A few important notes………**

- **Upcoming School Showcase**…. Date has changed to 31/2/2014- Monday of the last week of school. Students, parents and teaching staff can collaboratively discuss and examine topics that were learnt this week and look ahead to next term. Athletics Practise will follow including an ‘adults versus student’ ball game!

- **Next P&C Meeting** – Friday 28th March 2014

---

**Student of the Week**

Tom Harris - for working hard to complete set tasks.

**Student of the Week**

(last week)